Disposable Orthopaedic Suction Set

Instructions For Use

SINGLE PATIENT USE ONLY
Caution - Read all instructions prior to use

The following instructions relate to the following products:
DOSS4040 - 15cm cannula straight/curved
DOSS4042 - 23cm cannula straight/curved
DOSS4044 - 15cm cannula straight/curved & 3m tubing
DOSS4046 - 23cm cannula straight/curved & 3m tubing

Indications / Intended Use
The Disposable Orthopaedic Suction Set is a sterile, single-use device with an incorporated, interchangeable filter. It is used primarily for suction and cleaning of the surgical site. The secondary intended use is to capture bone fragments during orthopaedic surgery for reuse in applications such as bone cement manufacture. The filter also prevents the suction tubing blocking.

Instructions for use
1. Ensure internal filter is correctly inserted into the suction chamber and the cap is screwed on securely.
2. Connect desired suction probe distal tip to the suction chamber by pushing firmly.
3. Note: The suction probe proximal tip (patient end) has holes to prevent device connecting to tissue via suction and has an atraumatic tip. The suction probe is designed to flex up to 25 degrees.
4. Connect suction tube by firmly pushing the connector over the chamber cap.
5. Commence suction.
6. Periodically check the filter for particulate build up and replace with clean filter when required.
7. Filter is changed by disconnecting suction tube, unscrewing cap. The filter will slide out when the suction chamber is tilted slightly.
8. Replace filter, cap and suction tubing.

Precautions
This device has been designed for single use only. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilisation may compromise the structural integrity, essential material or design characteristics that are critical to the overall performance of the device. This usage may lead to device failure, which may result in injury to the patient. Reuse, reprocessing, resterilisation or repackaging may also create a risk of contamination of the device and / or cause patient infection or cross infection. Contamination of the device may lead to injury. Do not use if package is compromised/damaged.
This device is sterile (ETO). Please note, this IFU pertains to Sterile devices sold by Fairmont Medical. If the device has code “DOSSXXXX NS”, please refer to 3rd party manufacturer for sterility specifications. Suitably trained healthcare personnel may only use this device. This device must be disposed of in accordance with local environmental laws and regulations. Can be stored between 4ºC to 44ºC in a clean, dry environment until use.
Do not store in direct sunlight.
Excessive bend or push force may result in snapping or malfunction of the suction probe.

Materials
All components and packaging is Latex free.

Fairmont Medical Products Pty Ltd is certified to ISO13485:2003